We are frequently reminded about the exceptional nature of Liverpool's history, whether this be in employment structure, political allegiance or the depth of religious divides. 1 This article considers what might be taken as another case, at least in part:
P o s t -P r i n t intrust them to the management of servants, who are paid small salaries, and sometimes commission on the profits, and whose fitness for their situation is, of course, estimated by the largeness or smallness of the "barrels per week" they sell. These servants are liable to instant dismissal at the caprice of the master, and are turned out of the houses as soon as they misconduct the business or fall under police censure. 4 The validity of parts of this statement and the debates within Liverpool that they engendered are part of the concern of this article. However, what is noticeable is the way that both academic and popular accounts of the place of drink and drinking in Liverpool take the role of the manager for granted. 5 At the time this was not the case, with the debate over management or tenancy taking place at both local and national level. This article is concerned, therefore, with both the unfolding development of management in Liverpool within the context of local regulation and with the impact of these developments at a national level. Liverpool provides a useful context for the examination of the relationship between local regulation, business strategy, and local political debate. 6 What follows, therefore, aims to set the business practices of brewing companies, notably the company of Peter Walker and Son, in the context of social and political developments and to examine the interplay between both. This is done by examining the growth of practices of public house management and responses to these on the part of local magistrates, which are seen to move through three broad phases. In the first, which runs from 1840 to 1870, the concern of the magistrates was with developing the appropriate regulatory framework to cope with the dramatic upsurge of licences in the context of rapid population growth. This saw the infamous experiment in 'free trade' in licences and the rapid growth of firms like P o s t -P r i n t
Peter Walker and Son through a policy of property acquisition and house management. During this period, magistrates seem to have paid little attention to house management, with their attention being concentrated on coping with sheer numbers of houses no matter how run. By the second phase, running from 1870 to 1890, the strength of local temperance agitation put the focus on house management, but too late for active intervention. Despite this, the magistrates attempted a number of unsuccessful containment strategies, whilst the larger firms continued to consolidate their grasp on trade. In the final phase, from 1890 to 1914, the magistrates became 'converted' to the institution of house management, seeing it as the only way that they could enforce their notions of appropriate behaviour.
These local developments were of national importance, seized upon as they were by both opponents of the public house and industry supporters. In 1872 Vernon
Harcourt, M.P. for Oxford, expressed his exasperation in a Commons debate. ' If there had been any town which had done harm to this question,' he expostulated, 'it had been the town of Liverpool. It first went into the violent extreme of Free Trade, and now it was going into the violent injustice of restriction. They had established an unfortunate example in one direction, and it seemed that their policy was equally unfortunate in the other.' 7 We have to set such frustrated reactions in the context of the importance of the Drink Question in political debates of the time. In these debates
Liverpool licensing practice and the 'manager question' in particular became crucial symbols. Their exploration helps us to a better understanding not only of the nature of
Liverpool, but also of this central debate.
P o s t -P r i n t I
1840-1870: free licensing and the growth of the managed house
In 1846 Peter Walker, brewer and former coalmaster, moved to Liverpool from Ayrshire, bringing with him his sons Peter and Andrew Barclay. 8 Peter the elder formed a short-lived partnership with another expatriate Scot, Andrew Morrison, whilst Andrew Barclay took the licence of a public house on Brownlow Hill. Andrew Barclay was also to launch a business as a spirit merchant, and father and son began brewing as Peter Walker and Son of Warrington. They began to acquire public houses in Liverpool and to run these houses using weekly paid managers as oppo to tenants. To understand how distinctive this practice was we need to compare it to the dominant national practices of the time. In turn, to understand why it might have been successful, we need to explore the local con sed text.
To examine national practice first, we have to see this as fragmented into a host of local markets, each supplied by local companies. 10 Before the effective spread of the railway system, which saw the rise of companies like Bass with a national distribution network, beer, as a low value, high volume product, was supplied to houses within a limited radius of the brewery. Most of these houses, outside London, were 'free houses', that is, they were run by independent business owners free to take their business to any local brewer. In London, many houses were 'tied' to brewers through loan ties, which stipulated exclusive supply in return for financial support.
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Outside London, the dramatic growth in the number of outlets created by the 1830
Beerhouse Act saw the steady rise of the common brewer whose quality and consistency of product saw the decline of the publican-brewer. A good case is that of P o s t -P r i n t the success of Joshua Tetley of Leeds. 12 Such brewers saw themselves as firmly concerned with production, resisting the acquisition of property until late in the nineteenth century. The course of the century did indeed see the rise of the tied tenant, in which most licensed property became the property of more or less willing brewers.
However, there remained opposition at a number of levels --within the trade itself, in political circles, and within the ranks of magistrates --to any change in the status of the publican as an independent business person. For example, in 1872, Samuel Whitbread M.P. declared that in London, where his family company was a major brewer, 'the brewers were not the owners, and he believed that that was the most healthy form of trade'. 13 However, there were areas of the country where tied houses under the more direct control of brewers became more common. Birmingham was one such area, but Liverpool was most advanced in the direct management of houses. To understand why this might be so, we need to set the local context.
Liverpool had taken enthusiastically to the creation of beerhouses by the 1830
Act. To open such a house simply required the payment of a sum to the Excise, and
Hughes claims that Liverpool saw such licences being taken up at the rate of fifty a day. 14 The consequence for existing publicans was a dramatic increase in competition and a collapse, it was claimed, in their profits. 15 In What we see here is the impact of political divisions in Liverpool on debates over licensing. Actually, it was not the case that at this stage brewers owned significant numbers of houses, although one of the unintended consequences of the shift to free trade was that they would come to. Nor was the association of brewing and
Conservatism firmly cemented at this stage although, again, it would be later. 23 The Select Committee did not produce the result that the Liverpool magistrates were looking for, in the shape of any legislative action, but the language of the report gave considerable encouragement to those who saw free licensing as a remedy. 24 The great trading port had boomed on the basis of free trade, and 1857 had seen the creation of the Mersey Docks and
Harbour Board, removing the docks from the control of the Council in the name of free trade. 25 It is understandable therefore that a remedy which had seemed so successful elsewhere should be advocated against the 'monopoly' power of the brewers. However the irony was that this policy resulted in a greater degree of concentration in the ownership of public houses. The magistrates returned to their policy of lobbying for legislative change. This There was one party --he believed a majority --among the magistracy which held that all licences ought to be granted or withheld without reference to anything but the character of the person applying. There was, however, a considerable minority holding a contrary opinion; and accordingly when a licensing session was held it was mere chance whether the principle of restriction or free trade was acted on. Both sides were in earnest --neither would give way. He had known cases where appeals were rejected upon one day by a majority of magistrates who were in favour of the principle of restriction, and on the very next day, the majority being the other way, every appeal was granted, the cases being precisely identical with those rejected on the former occasion. 26 Despite sympathy for the position, the bill fell on the grounds that this was a general issue. The same fate met a subsequent attempt in 1867, but the pressure coming from Liverpool clearly influenced the Beerhouses Act of 1869, which brought beerhouses under the control of the magistrates. 27 The Liverpool experience thus played an important role in national developments, but what of the advance of the 'managerial system'?
One unintended consequence of the magistrates' experiments was to strengthen the hand of some of the larger pub owners, people like Andrew Barclay The free traders started from the assumption of free and equal competition, but
Walker had access to capital, if not from his father then indirectly via his grandfather, who had been a colliery proprietor in Ayrshire. 29 This enabled him to purchase houses and to benefit, thanks to his other business as a wine and spirit merchant, from the upgrading of beerhouses. What he did with these houses was to run them as managed houses. By the end of the 1860s he had purchased or leased at least thirty-two houses, none of which is recorded in the company's records as a beerhouse. 30 Accounts exist for a number of these vaults which consist of half-year or annual statements of profit in which wage costs are clearly monitored as a percentage of takings. 31 The 34 In the initial years it seemed to be that the strategy for obtaining licences was to get them in the names of his own family . However, the expansion of business outran this and some facets of the business suggest that Andrew had a particular approach that demanded tight control over his houses. One was the rebuilding of them in a particularly magnificent form, which we return to below. This focus on the appearance of his retail outlets was coupled with an aggressive employment of tactics to secure business. The Brewers Journal explained this in an 1875 leader Amongst the Liverpool licensed victuallers --especially in the brewers'
houses --a practice exists with regard to the sale of beer known as the 'long pull' --that is to say, when people send for a certain quantity of beer, or buy it in jugs, more than the legal measure is given.
What we would today call a 'volume discount' was employed by Walker, it was alleged by some, in order to establish his houses and attack the competition using his greater resources. 36 The use of managers would mean that such tactics could be employed; a similar, albeit more positively received tactic which also depended on the disciplined following of central policies by salaried staff was the widespread of food in Walker's pubs. 'A marked feature in Sir Andrew's public-house management' noted the Daily Post in an obituary notice, 'was that it was mainly due to him and the late Alderman Rigby that public-houses were converted really into victualling houses.
In Walker's, as well as Rigby's, public-houses meals and refreshments are furnished to customers at all times, and this innovation became an important portion of his business'.
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So there were powerful business reasons why Walker should adopt direct management. However, such tendencies were strongly resisted by magistrates elsewhere, so why was it that such a system emerged in Liverpool? One answer might be that it emerged almost behind their backs. So concerned were they with issues of free trade and drunkenness, and so great were the numbers of houses that they had to deal with, that it seems that relatively perfunctory checks were made on the standing of applicants for a licence. In addition, one might speculate that in a climate where pubs were at the centre of the active and threatening Irish Nationalist organisations of the city that the magistrates might have preferred the operation of houses by managers under the control of a staunchly Conservative Presbyterian -although it should be made clear that there is no direct evidence for such speculation. 38 Whatever the reason, it was not until the 1870s that a sustained questioning of the managerial system occurred -by which time it had become firmly established. This did not,
however, prevent such questioning from becoming a central plank in the temperance attack on the licensed trade.
II

1870-1890: challenging management
The bringing of beerhouses under the control of magistrates in 1869 was only the start of more comprehensive regulation of public houses. In 1872 a licensing act saw the introduction of licence endorsements for misconduct and stricter requirements for licence registration. Although the impact of endorsement was subsequently softened, this legislation gave magistrates new powers to control public houses, powers which the Liverpool magistrates responded to with alacrity. Table 2 shows the impact of their actions. 40 Having dealt with the beerhouses, the attention of magistrates turned to the running of the houses that remained, and it was now that the employment of managers became a question of heated debate. In 1874 a special meeting of licensing magistrates heard that for some years past it had been a rule or custom with the licensing magistrates not to grant more than one licence to any one person, but practically this rule was inoperative, owing to the fact that many public-houses, though licensed in different names, were in reality owned by the same people, who were often only in the position of servants, and could be dismissed at any time. 41 The magistrates resolved to only grant licences in future to 'the real tenant or owner', although they held over implementation of this policy to the future. However, in the following year a decision on implementation was once again postponed. 42 The policy seems never to have been put into place, for in 1883 the subject again became one for debate at licensing sessions. As well as the annual licensing session at which new licences were debated, transfer sessions were held throughout the year at which existing licences were transferred from one licencee to another. A request to move from six to eight sessions a year was rejected, with the observation that a practice had arisen in Liverpool which contrary to the spirit of the law and contrary to public policy. Some gentlemen who were represented by applicants that day owned a large number of public-houses. They put forward persons who represented themselves as tenants, but who were in no sense of the word tenants. Company. 44 However, he was less successful in the following year. He asked several questions of an applicant 'eliciting that he was manager of the house and that his employer paid rent and rates in respect of the premises', but this occasioned a dispute amongst the magistrates as to whether he was entitled to do this. Several other cases came forward in which the applicants were managers for brewers and other owners, objection was taken to the transfers being granted, the grounds of the objection being mainly that a manager was not an occupier within the meaning of the act. In each of the cases the majority of the bench granted the transfer, Mr
Patterson expressing his disapproval in each case. 45 This was to lead to a set piece showdown between Patterson and the rest of the Bench, eagerly heralded in the local press. 46 At the annual licensing session Paterson referred to a resolution of the Newcastle bench in favour of tenancy. This action was not well received by other magistrates, jealous of their local decision making and, for the first time, counter arguments were developed that suggested 'that a plurality of licences were better than others, and that fewer fines were attached to them'. 47 A vote was held, with only four magistrates voting in favour of Patterson, with twelve confirming the acceptability of managers. The focus of the bench would in future be on the workings of the managerial system, rather than on its acceptability as such. In P o s t -P r i n t
1885, for example, considerable excitement was caused by the summoning of John
Houlding, local brewer and Conservative politician (known as the 'King of Everton') for harbouring a police constable in a public house licensed in his name. The case was dismissed, but the Post saw this as 'an argument against the pluralist system. All expediency and common-sense suggest that the man who manages a public-house, and he only, should be the licensee, and should be directly responsible to the community for its good management'. 48 This increasingly became the case, with the licensing justices being quite prepared to accept managers providing that they were the bona fide occupiers of the house. 49 The advocates of Temperance were not as willing to let the question drop, and this has to be seen in the context of both national and local politics. Nationally the question of house management was taken up by supporters of temperance as an example of how, in their eyes, large brewers were breaking the law by employing managers as opposed to tenants. This culminated in a series of questions being posed in the House of Commons referring to a number of cases, the last involving Liverpool. 50 In this case, the Secretary of State for the Home Department stated that the Liverpool Justices had satisfied themselves that the applicant was a fit and proper person and so there were no grounds for his intervention. 51 The debate about the precise legal standing of managers was, however, a continuing debate at national level, with many local licensing justices refusing to accept them. 52 Locally, the Walker. It was opposed on the grounds that it had been extended to take in land which gave it entrances from two other streets, and so this was tantamount to selling on unlicensed property. 57 The decision was that the licence was renewed for the original area and that any trade carried on in the new portion would run the risk of a prosecution for selling in unlicensed premises. Such a prosecution was indeed brought and heard before the Recorder of Liverpool, who ruled that there was nothing to prevent such extensions. This decision was appealed to the High Court, which upheld the decision, much to the discomfort of the magistrates. 58 . Although the case was decided on the facts, rather than the principle, the magistrates felt that the result undercut their power to restrain the size of houses. The restriction of licences encouraged existing licence holders to make more of their premises and the advantage here lay with those with substantial capital resources. Such expenditure was more likely to encourage the direct control of houses through management. This was also encouraged by the danger of losing licences through the actions of the publican, which could be avoided by the tight control and instant dismissal of waged managers.
Thus the institution of house management gained strength and was widely adopted by Liverpool public house owners. The years from 1870 saw a concentration of public house ownership in the hands of a number of large companies, who came to dominate the large central public houses. Table 3 indicates the pre-eminence of Peter
Walker & Son amongst their ranks.
P o s t -P r i n t Many of these houses were managed, and management practices here came in for bitter criticism. As the Liverpool Mercury complained in 1889,
A single individual may own a dozen, a score, or fifty houses in various parts of the city, each conducted by a servant of no estate, liable to dismissal at a moment's notice, and held responsible for promoting the success of the concern to which he is for the nonce attached. The master of many may employ or discharge at his personal whim, and not the slightest difficulty is experienced in transferring licences from one to another of the units who come and go as persons who are supposed by a fiction of the law to have entered into a serious contract with the licensing authorities. 59 One of the problems with such a view, however, is that it ignores the selfinterest of brewers in selecting managers carefully to avoid such dismissals. An examination of the licensing registers for 1881, which record transfers that occurred during the year, does not confirm the argument of the temperance advocates that these P o s t -P r i n t were rife. 60 585 transfers of licence were recorded during the year, representing turnover of just over a quarter of the city's 2178 licensed premises. However, the vast majority of these (450, or 77 per cent) were just a single transfer during the year.
Whilst it is fair to point out that multiple transfers (those involving more than one change during the year -113 changed hands twice, forty-five three times and just one four times) were more likely to have involved companies as owners rather than The maximum number of managers was ten, which still does not suggest excessive turnover. Moreover, there was a tendency for the managers who lasted under two years to be clustered together, as if once the manager were established, they tended to stay for reasonable periods. What this suggests is that some companies used their management of houses to exercise considerable control P o s t -P r i n t over their operation, control which increasingly convinced the magistrates that managers were a positive advantage in their efforts to control the city's licensed premises.
III
1890-1914: accepting the manager
An important factor in this conversion was the appointment of a new Head Constable in 1881. Captain Nott-Bower spent his initial period in the job reorganising his force, but he quickly turned his attention to the administration of the licensing laws 'which caused me more anxiety and more trouble than anything' other than prostitution. 62 The policing of public houses had long been a bone of contention in Liverpool, with persistent allegations of corruption and undue influence. 63 These complaints had seen the creation of a force of special inspectors in 1875. 64 Nott-Bower's suggestion, accepted by the Watch Committee in 1889, was to abolish this force on the grounds of ineffectiveness and to subsume its responsibilities under police responsibilities. This was attacked by the temperance lobby as capitulating to the brewers, prompting NottBower to comment that his 'greatest difficulty, however, was with the extreme "temperance and moral " party. … their action often tended to produce the exactly contrary result to that which they really desired'. 65 In particular, they underestimated the feasibility of putting their desires into practical policing. Nott-Bower's approach was to couple improved policing with a reliance on the disciplinary actions of the leading public house owners and, in particular, their control through direct management. Giving evidence to the Peel Commission on Licensing in 1898 he commented that: 'I find that, as the figures show ( Source: RC Licensing Laws, PP (1898), XXXVI, Third Report, Appendix C.
Nott-Bower also added that whilst the magistrates tolerated managers, he would not claim that they encouraged them. However, over the next decade the magistrates came to value the managerial system as an agency of control, to the extent that in 1912 the chairman of the licensing bench proclaimed that 'houses managed for brewers are conducted more in conformity with the wishes of the bench than tenanted houses'.
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Not surprisingly, this prompted an angry response from the city's tenants, a response that prompted a split in the ranks of the Licensed Victuallers Association. A new body, styling itself the Liverpool Tenants Licencees Association, emerged and promptly brought a case against the firm of James Mellor, alleging that a manager had served a customer. 68 As, they argued, he was not a 'fit and proper person' to hold a licence, he had therefore served the customer illegally. They won their initial case, but lost the appeal. 69 The case attracted considerable attention in the trade press, being taken by the Brewers Journal to settle the legal position of managers once and for all.
P o s t -P r i n t 70 Peter Walker & Son also took considerable interest, being congratulated by the Brewers Association for their support in securing the Q.C. who won the appeal. 71 The decision confirmed the managerial system in Liverpool, reports of the case noting that 1,050 of 1,500 licences were held by managers.
Whilst the magistrates had come to work closely with the major brewing companies to use their managers to enforce their control over drinking in the city, this did not mean that the relationship was always harmonious. The Liverpool magistrates gained a nationwide reputation for the perceived severity of their licensing policy, using their powers to remove licences when opportunity allowed. 72 This reputation saw, for example, an approving delegation from Glasgow looking to learn lessons which could be applied in their own context. 73 The licensing justices clashed with the major firms in particular over the interpretation of redundant houses and the nature of compensation for these following the 1904 Licensing Act. 74 This policy prompted angry exchanges which culminated in a failed attempt by some magistrates to bring charges of criminal libel against Edward Russell, editor of the Daily Post. 75 However, the extent to which brewers and magistrates could work together to discipline drinkers was seen in the joint response to attempts to curb women drinkers in 1911. The magistrates that year set down a series of conditions that they expected to be supported by brewers:
(1) It is necessary that the strictest vigilance should be exercised in serving women at all.
(2) That any woman of known bad character, or of drunken habits, or whose appearance is not respectable, should be refused altogether.
P o s t -P r i n t In 1896 Peter Walker & Son issued a triumphalist account of their first fifty years in business. 79 Influenced no doubt by the abrasive nature of debates over licensing in the city, it contained a forthright defence of the 'managerial system'. This was placed firmly in the context of the growth of multiple retail operations, arguing that it 'offers the prospect of order evolved from chaos'. 80 In this it was 'a product of the natural evolution of our commercial system, and has its precise equivalent in other trades in that process which has reduced small traders to the position of managers of large establishments'. 81 This process, based on 'system and principle' had at its heart the discipline and control that could be applied to managers and, through them, to customers. 82 Managers were subject to 'a rigorous system of official inspection' that checked their adherence to a set of rules. 83 These rules were printed into the house takings book which all managers had to maintain, rules which concluded with rule 19 88 The practice of house management seemed rather more widespread than was allowed, but the magistrates confessed themselves unable to validate claims put before them. 89 However, rather than an open confrontation, as in Liverpool and a clear endorsement of the practice, both sides seemed content to connive in the maintenance of a fiction that most applicants for licences were bona fide tenants. In turn, this reflected the lack of wholehearted support for the managerial system as a strategy amongst the city's brewers. Rather, the employment of managers was a convenience, often resorted to in the absence of satisfactory tenants. Once such could be found, then managers would be cast aside.
There was rather more commitment to the notion of managed houses as a central part of business strategy in Birmingham. Here, especially with the firm of Mitchells and Butlers, a substantial part of the estate was managed. 90 Again, however, the local context was very different. Whilst relations between brewers and regulatory authorities were not without their tensions, there was a more welcoming context given a broad acceptance of the value of managing environments, be they public or private. Indeed, the advocacy of management in the public sphere tha marked Joseph Chamberlain's ideas had a considerable impact on that moderate wing of Temperance that saw the 'disinterested management' of public houses as the best weapon against the power of the Drink Interest. 91 This movement, which flowered in the success of the Trust Houses, had the employment of salaried managers as tenet. 92 However, such houses were very different in both physical and social Whilst, therefore, making some limited advance in some contexts, resistance to the use of managers on the part of many companies was compounded by the attitude of local magistrates, particularly in London, who continued to oppose managers well into the 1920s. 93 By this time, more companies were seeking to run 'improved' public houses, and with this came a greater openness to the use of managers. 94 However, the practice was still limited by 1949 95 and, in part, this limited use might have been because of its association with Liverpool. The fearsome reputation of its drinkers and the only slightly less fearsome reputation of its magistrates meant tha
Liverpool practice was often seen as something not to be emulated. However, years following the Second World War saw a much wider use of house managers and with it changes which were prefigured in Liverpool, notably in the built environment.
The Liverpool practice, for example, of large plate glass windows making pubs look like shops has distinct echoes in contemporary bar desi
Clearly, this practice of public house design has left its mark on the built environment of Liverpool. Setting these houses in the context of the strategies of local businesses adhering to the managerial system helps us understand the magnificence of the Philharmonic and the Vines as the product of the intense competition between Peter Walker & Son and Robert Cain (competition which was to see the former swallowed up by its smaller rival in 1921). 96 The full history of the inter-linked nature of Liverpool's pubs and its public house owners and managers remains to be P o s t -P r i n t
written, but we might want to finish on two related points. One is that an outcome of the debates and strategies outlined above was the diminution of the ranks of semiindependent licensed victuallers. This might have contributed to the embattled nature of Liverpool politics, reducing the numbers of the local petit bourgeoisie. 97 We have said very little about those who worked in Liverpool's pubs, but the signs of union organisation began to emerge in 1910, contributing in a small way to the widening gap between the classes perceived at this time. 98 This gap in turn leads to the second point, the enduring nature of Liverpool pubs. Mass Observation found this to be in 1942 unremittingly grim. 99 
